Today's computer aided process planning (CAPP) systems are performing NC programming with insufficient consideration of real machine capabilities and resulting workpiece characteristics. Computer numerical controls (CNCs) receive no information about actual workpiece characteristics and applied manufacturing processes. Machine and process observations are not closely coupled to the actual executed machining workingstep. STEP-NC addresses these problems by aiming at the availability of higher information content in CNCs. In this paper, a generic approach to preprocess and feed back process data from servo drives to CNCs and CAPP systems is presented. This approach rests on the application of open digital servo drives in machine tools and the design of application-dependent algorithms to process and exchange drive signals for both, online and offline optimization of machining processes. The effects of the proposed methodology on design characteristics of open servo drives and CNC kernels as well as on the data interfaces and communication protocols between their modules and CAPP systems are focused on in this paper. The methodologies in this paper are exemplified by their application to drive-spanning process force reconstruction.
Introduction
Research in feature technology for manufacturing is primarily focused on various tasks in process planning, such as feature recognition techniques, set-up planning, tool accessibility analysis, tool selection and operation sequencing (van Houten 1991, Shah and Maentylae 1995) . However, machine-specific process characteristics are not automatically assigned to the respective features and thus are considered only to a limited extent in future planning tasks.
To address the lack of machine-optimality of control data and its processing in computer numerical control (CNC) machine tools, various kinds of methods and routines for data and processing optimization with respect to machining time and quality considerations are offered in literature and commercial products.
Offline optimization may be done by adjustment of a programmed feed rate in CNC control data (http:// www.cgtech.com/optipath.htm [January 2005]) or other ways of control data refinement. If the lines of an optimized G & M code (ISO 6983) CNC program are too short, intermittent cut may occur owing to overload of the CNC kernel, which may be addressed by integration of feed rate adjustment modules into the CNC (Mori et al. 2001) .
Extensive research has been dedicated to online process monitoring and control in the past 30 years, but its adoption in commercial CNCs is still very low (Liang et al. 2004) . Openness of supplied control systems is expected to offer machine tool manufacturers and end-users the possibility to integrate custom control functions (Pritschow et al. 2001 , Meo 2004 . Openness of CNCs and servo drives will ease use of process monitoring and control applications, which are usually installed as a separate hard-/ software application communicating with the CNC by use of the programmable logic controller (PLC) interface (Brouer 2000 , Schweiker 2003 .
The low information content of G & M code hampers online adjustment of the machining process. It is only performed with limited consideration of the characteristics of the actual feature, the applied tool and the respective process type, since no appropriate information is available in common G & M code. To address the limited information availability on the shop floor and especially in the CNC, worker-oriented machining models were developed in the mid 1990s which combined manufacturing features and machining operations into machining objects (Storr et al. 1995) . Since these machining models usually had to be converted to G & M code, the corresponding machining objects were available on human-machine interface (HMI) level only, but not transferred to the CNC kernel. The development of machining models, which were proposed to be interpreted by the CNC kernel directly (Fechter 1996, Weck and Schulze 1996) , led to the STEP-NC standards (ISO 14649, ISO 10303-238) . In the following, various architectures of STEP-NC-enabled CNCs were proposed and implemented (Suh et al. 2002, Lee and Bang 2003) . In particular, Brouer (2000) and Schweiker (2003) developed general CNC kernel architectures for the integration of process monitoring and control modules embedded into open architecture CNCs with STEP-NC interpreters.
However, integration of algorithms for retrieval and processing of process data in open servo drives are not addressed extensively in recent approaches. Thus, the present paper focuses on possibilities for the integration of application-specific algorithms for the retrieval of process data into digital open servo drives and the condensing, transferring and use of process data in upstream CNC and computer aided process planning (CAPP) systems.
Usage of drive signals for process monitoring and optimization
Drive signals are usually used for drive-specific purposes, such as the control of the corresponding axis movements, and thus are already available in various kinds, such as positions, speeds and motor currents. To increase the robustness of process monitoring and control and to minimize expenses for additional sensing devices, drive signals may be used as input for several process monitoring and control functions (Pritschow et al. 1999) . Figure 1 summarizes different types of monitored drive data usage, which may also be pursued simultaneously.
In some cases of interest, drive signals may be evaluated straightforwardly for an adaptive control application. For instance, Brecher and Wolf (2004) presented an application for the feedback of the spindle torque signal to adapt the cutting width and cutting depth of pocket milling with respect to the appearance of chatter and implemented it into a STEP-NC-enabled CNC.
Since drive signals do not correspond directly to interesting process variables in general, in most cases application dependent algorithms have to be applied to process and analyse these signals. In general, model-based and heuristic approaches, such as the application of artificial neuronal networks (ANN), can be distinguished (Liang et al. 2004) . To decrease the amount of experiments to gain the drive signal processing model, a model-backed observer approach is chosen.
Estimation of process states by use of observers
In cybernetics, observers are often used to estimate process variables of interest, which are not directly observable but are intended to be controlled. Observers require a model, which describes the interrelation of input variables, state variables and output variables. The following foundations of observer theory are used to implement the process state observers for the different machine tool drives and spindles.
In state space, a linear system is described by the following two equations Here, the state vector is denoted as x(t), the known input vector is denoted as u(t) and the measurable output vector is denoted as y(t In physical systems, states are usually foreseen for continuously changing variables, e.g. various energy forms or current in inductive systems. By modelling process variables as additional states without dynamics on their own, they may be estimated as well similar to a state-anddisturbance-observer (Weihrich 1978 , Pritschow et al. 1999 , Park and Altintas 2004 , resulting in equations (5) and (6)
where x d (t) is the state vector for disturbances. Reduced observers may be used in cases in which state variables can be measured directly or calculated from measurements, and thus do not need to be estimated. If the state variables can be grouped in a way that the transformation [equation (7)] is regular, a reduced observer for the state vector x 2 (t) with dimension (n -q) will be obtained.
In case the matrices of the observer model are estimated adequately, i.e.Â is identical with A etc., the following differential equations for the estimation of the process states and for the observer error are obtained by a combination of equations (1), (3) and (4) _ xðtÞ ¼ AxðtÞ þ H½yðtÞ À CxðtÞ þ B À HD ð Þ uðtÞ ð8Þ
The observer gain matrix H should be chosen by the observer designer in a way that the eigenvalues of the matrix A -HC are situated left to the eigenvalues of the matrix A in the complex s-plane. However, too far left-placed eigenvalues are increasing the measuring noise of y(t).
Application of drive signals for process force reconstruction
Knowledge about process forces is an important aspect in process planning. The process force influences the dynamics of the machine tool with the danger of chatter and increased tool wear. In addition workpiece errors, e.g. owing to tool deflection and chip flow, may be assigned to characteristic process force values. For instance, approaches for the estimation of applied forces on spindles (Park and Altintas 2004) , ball-screwdrives (Pritschow et al. 1999) and linear direct drives (Pritschow et al. 2004) were developed in the past, in each case related solely to the investigated moving unit.
In the following, approaches of Pritschow et al. to driverelated process force reconstruction forming the base for the drive-spanning process force reconstruction, which is proposed in section 2.2.3, are recapitulated. Details regarding the effectiveness of these approaches may be taken from the relevant publications (Pritschow et al. 1999 , Pritschow et al. 2004 .
2.2.1. Ball-screw-drives. For a linear drive of a machine tool with rotary motor and a ball screw which is independently mounted on the machine tool frame, the following differential equation for the slide motion x depending on the motor rotation j is premised (Pritschow et al. 1999 )
where m is the reduced mass of the slide, possibly containing the mass of carried additional drives, c and d are the parameters of a axis-parallel spring-damper system connecting the screw and nut of the ball screw, h sp is the pitch of the ball screw, i g is the transmission ratio of the drive gear, F fric results from the velocity-dependent friction of the guide slide bearing, F proc denotes the process force to be reconstructed and F const denotes components of constant forces, such as gravitational force, in movement direction. The friction force is assumed to be a non-linear function of the slide speed. Thus, load-dependent friction, e.g. on force components resulting from the process or carried slides, is neglected in this analysis. The position-varying dynamic behaviour of the rest of the drive chain is also neglected. By measuring motor rotational speed and position as well as slide velocity and position, equations (5) and (6) lead to 
Since the measured output directly corresponds to a part of the state vector, i.e. the transformation [equation (7)] required is the identity matrix, a reduced observer is easily obtained. Thus, equation (8) leads to
where (h 11 h 12 ) denotes the reduced observer gain matrix. The relation between the friction force and the slide speed has to be examined for each drive initially. The process force can be calculated according to equation (17).
2.2.2. Linear direct drives. For linear direct drives, i.e. drives without gears and ball screws, a single differential equation for an electro-mechanical system is obtained (Pritschow et al. 2004 )
where k m is the motor constant and i m is the motor current, in addition to the descriptions of equation (10).
Motor movement signals of linear direct drives correspond directly to the slide movements, since no transmitting elements are present. The velocity quantisation can be decreased by integration of a directly measured acceleration signal instead of differentiating the position signal leading to advantages in ordinary drive operation (Pritschow et al. 2003) . Since the Ferraris sensor measures relative accelerations, it may be used for drives carried by the frame as well as for drives carried by other drives.
The corresponding system is 
This leads to the following reduced observer
Since the eigenvalues of the matrix A -HC are independent from h 12 , this element of the observer gain matrix may be set to zero. The process force may be calculated from equation (18) immediately, if an velocity signal is available, i.e. through integration from the acceleration signal. Measured process forces are compared with the reconstructed process forces in figure 2 for a differently notated observer system concluding to the same equations, leading to a time delay of 3 ms for a 100 Hz shaker force introduction.
2.2.3. Drive-spanning process-force estimation. To receive the drive-spanning process force, the process forces reconstructed from the drive signals of several axes have to be superposed, e.g. by use of the principle of virtual displacement. If all drive-related forces have been calculated this way, for decoupled Cartesian machine tool kinematics, i.e. orthogonal machine axes, the drive-spanning process force is easily obtained by vector addition. The calculation of the process forces is more complicated if a machine tool drive axis is carrying a non-orthogonal slide. Then, additional friction forces depending on the relative movement of the carried slide may affect the dynamic equations (10) or (18), and thus require input of carried slide's velocities. In this case, the estimated process forces of equations (17) and (26) have to be modified in the CNC by use of fed back friction forces of carried guide slide bearings. Hence, the machine tool kinematics are not only required for the calculation of the drive-spanning process force, but also for the calculation of the drive-related process force components.
In case of interpolation of the X-, Y-and Z-axis, the drive-spanning process force is calculated tô
where the high indices denote the corresponding drive of the process force component for every sampled time increment t i . In general, milling feed forces and cutting forces are superposed. The Y-axis process force component in two-axle turning, corresponding to the cutting force, may be measured by use of a spindle observer, which is not discussed in this paper, or by use of a observer for the Y-axis drive, if present.
Feedback of process forces for process planning.
In a multi-purpose machining environment, fed back process data have to be linked to the context of their retrieval. This context is not provided by standard G & M code. Even the type of the machining process is not known, if subroutines are not applied. Thus, process data fed back from CNCs to CAPP systems have to be linked to a machining model, which is supplied by STEP-NC. A schema for actual process data containing references to STEP-NC data elements is designed and detailed for the feedback of process forces ( figures 3 and 4) , where the number blocks, e.g. 4, 17 or 4, 17 (3), represent stubs for entity references.
The use of fed back process forces may require several measures for process forces, which may be done by an entity similar to the motor_current_observer. It is necessary to feedback drive-related signals to estimate statically and dynamically critical force values. Regarding the interaction between cutting tool and workpiece, drivespanning process forces with respect to the contact zone between cutting tool and workpiece are required. Thus, several context data elements are required. To reuse process data in future planning situations, fed back process data should be (i) related to the machine tool on which the corresponding process was performed, to the cutting tool which was applied, and to the time when it was gained; (ii) related to the definition of the workingstep, i.e. the feature to be manufactured and the operation characteristics which were designated; (iii) given in the workingstep coordinate system, which is usually the feature coordinate system. This information is held in the generic entities executed_ workingstep and machined_workingstep_process_data of the process data schema. Since process data are usually not interchanged between different companies and are very diverse, a standardized process data model is neither required nor useful here. Thus, the entity machined_ workingstep_process_data is foreseen to build an abstract supertype for arbitrary process data entities, which are exemplified in figure 4 . Since most process data are given as an array of values, the sampling rate has to be decreased in order to limit the amount of data exchanged for a single workingstep, and thus the progression of the force has to be averaged in a sampling period before feeding back the reconstructed forces. By comparing fed back process force profiles to process forces obtained in previous machining situations with similar machining objects, process force calculation models may be updated, and machining parameters may be optimized.
CNC and servo drive architecture
In the long term, it is envisaged that all systems involved in the CAD/NC process chain are defining specific views on the same data base (figure 5).
The machine tool, with its CNC and servo drives, forms the critical part in the process chain regarding data availability and data processing speed requirements today, in normal cases leading to individual configurations of few monolithic components. In order to achieve the attachment of process data to executed workingsteps, plain G & M code control data have to be replaced by data in a more encapsulated manner, preferably by use of STEP-NC as direct or as bidirectional convertible data input format. To relieve the CNC from extensive calculations with data supplied in interpolation rate, axis-specific control functions should be integrated in open digital servo drives, whereas axis-spanning functions have to be integrated in the CNC requiring feedback of condensed information from the drives. The use of STEP-NC poses new requirements on the CNC regarding data interpretation and linking of gained process data to interpreted control data, which are discussed below.
STEP-NC-enabled CNC
STEP-NC may be used in several ways as direct or indirect input data format of CNCs. STEP data exchange requires extensive, non-deterministic communication and interpretation effort. On the other hand, CNCs have strong requirements on realtime capability for an important portion of their functionality, especially the interpolation and the data supply of the servo drives. Thus, various types of STEP-NC processing and downstream CNC functions have to be investigated.
The easiest way to weave the CNC into a STEP-NCbased CAD/NC process chain is to postprocess the machining model of STEP-NC to the standard or proprietary CNC input data format offline, preferably on the HMI operating unit of the CNC. In case no references to the original STEP-NC data objects is brought into the Feedback of process data by use of STEP-NCresulting G & M code control data, e.g. by use of standardized comments, attachment of process data to machining objects is cumbersome, online adaptation of the machining process with respect to the actual machining object is inhibited at all.
Increased encapsulation of machining objects is achieved by the use of subroutines (figure 6), which are encompassing the machining object's parameterisation. In addition, functions for the retrieval of process data may be invoked. For the definition of subroutines, there are in general two possibilities:
(1) Compiled subroutines: these are programmed in an advanced programming language, e.g. Cþþ, and require a development environment for linkage into the respective CNC. Thus, they are usually only utilized by the CNC vendor or the machine tool manufacturer.
(2) G & M code subroutines: these are programmed in the input data format of the control and thus may be edited on the HMI. Owing to the loose integration with the CNC kernel, receiving and processing of process data is less comfortable compared with the application of compiled subroutines.
Process-oriented functions to fill user-defined data blocks, e.g. for reconstructed process forces to be fed back into the machining model by use of the process data schema, are enabled by the integration of corresponding applications. For CNCs without openness of CNC function blocks (figure 6), the PLC interface may be utilized by the machine tool manufacturer to receive process data. An application for logging and further processing of preprocessed drive signals, which is integrated into the PLC, is limited by the cycle time and the data-receiving requirements of the PLC. To overcome the shortcomings of this approach, open CNC kernels (figure 7) with at least interpreter exchangeability, event submission and the possibility to integrate new functions are required. The CNC shown in figure 7 is able to process featurebased process data. In order to do this, three non-realtime tasks have to be added to today's conventional CNC and two realtime tasks have to be adapted.
Before realtime interpretation can be performed, the STEP-NC programs have to be interpreted and translated into enhanced G & M code, which is done by the postprocessing function block. This code must contain information about the actual machining object to be manufactured. We prefer an extensible markup language (XML)-like representation using opening and closing tags that are placed in the comment lines of the G & M code describing start and end of the workingsteps.
The interpretation task must be adapted to understand the new enhanced G & M code and pass the information provided by it to the following tasks. The interpolation task must be extended so that it can read and process the opening and closing tags in the enhanced G & M code and store it into an internal variable of the CNC.
The processing and supplying of the data provided by the fieldbus, e.g. SERCOS interface, have to be done in corresponding non-realtime tasks. In the processing task the process forces that result from a multidimensional movement are reconstructed. The supplying task passes the information to the CAPP system and the postprocessing task. In the postprocessing task this information is used to optimize further interpretation of STEP-NC-programs.
Open digital servo drives
Essential for servo drives used for preprocessing and extracting of drive signals is the openness of the drive controller. This openness is supported by the application of standardized communication interfaces, e.g. SERCOS interface, and a freely programmable servo drive based on field programmable gate arrays (FPGAs), which facilitate the machine tool manufacturer to integrate specific control algorithms as well as to adapt signal processing and exchange.
In contrast to digital signal processor (DSP) based controllers whose interfaces are fixed and whose processors usually hold not enough resources for user specific algorithms, an FPGA-based system can be extended in software and hardware without great efforts. The controller can perfectly be adjusted to the needs of a specific process or machine. Open and clearly defined interfaces enable the user to include their own sensors and functionalities. The user does not depend on the manufacturer of the drive controller and can react to the needs of customers more quickly and flexibly.
However, in order to achieve an open and flexible system which is easy to program and maintain, it is necessary to develop a comprehensive concept. The interfaces in hardware and software must be clearly defined. Mechanisms to maintain functionality and security of the whole system must be established. Furthermore, an easily usable developer environment with a library of standard functionalities has to be provided. A concept covering these issues is introduced in the following. The concept distinguishes three layers in which openness is offered as shown in figure 8 .
The very first layer is the hardware containing the programmable logic device. Extensions can be integrated as hardware submodules. In this layer a physical bi-directional interface to the CNC, like SERCOS interface can be integrated. The second layer resides on the programmable logic device. It is programmed with a hardware description language (e.g. VHDL, Verilog). Functionalities, like the algorithms needed by STEP-NC can be added as logic blocks. On the FPGA complete processors (CPUs and Figure 8 . Three layers of openness. DSPs) can be programmed. They provide a third layer, on which functionalities can be added in standard programming languages (e.g. ASM, C, Cþþ). Already existing drivers for SERCOS interface programmed in C can be compiled and loaded onto a CPU function block. This drive architecture enables the manufacturer to provide all functionalities needed by STEP-NC, including bi-directional communication. It is also possible to adjust the controller to the needs of special machines and processes.
Digital drive interface
Today's digital servo drive interfaces are able to return actual position, speed, motor current and user-defined data in sampling rates which conform to CNC interpolation rates (http://www.sercos.de/pdf/SERCOS-III_White Paper_v134e.pdf [January 2005] ).
Thus, it is possible to transport user-defined data such as the process forces calculated in the drives in realtime into the CNC. In order to do so, user-specific parameters have to be defined in the SERCOS interface. These so-called P-parameter are used to address the data and to configure the drive to pass the information to the level above.
Conclusions
In this paper, a STEP-NC architecture from open digital servo drive over CNC to CAPP to process, transfer and evaluate process data was presented. The required extensions of today's CNCs and servo drives were referred to. The reconstruction of process forces was used as an introducing example for the allocation of data processing and the resulting communication methods.
Today's CNCs and servo drives are lacking the openness required for the seamless implementation of the proposed methodology hampering the end-user of the machine tool to implement especially drive-related algorithms. In addition, use of fed-back drive signals beyond visualization of process force profiles require extensive reasoning on the context of machining and the most relevant factors for a distinct situation. There is much need for additional research in this field.
It is affordable to condense process force data further in the CNC, e.g. to medium cutting and feed forces, before feeding back to CAPP systems to decrease the enormous data exchange necessary to transfer STEP-NC entities, for instance in an ISO 10303-21 file. Further work has to be done to implement the CNC structures for drive-spanning process force reconstruction and the extended STEP-NC interface. The accuracy of the drive-related process force reconstructions may be increased by sophistication of stiffness-damping models leading the multi-spring-damper systems and to the integration of finite element portions of modelled components. However, these refinements lead to extensions of the dimension of the state vector and to increased calculation effort.
